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Other Sheep

NEW TRIBE ON NEW GUINEA
From

the

Courier-Mail. Brisbane. Australia. Wednesday. March 23. 1955

New Tribe of 20,000 Found in Papua
Port Moresby, March 22 (AP)—A whole new tribe of about 20,000 natives, who never
before saw a white man, has been discovered in northwest Papua.
They were found by an Australian patrol near the source of the Fly River in the
Hindenburg Ranges and the Star Mountains. Patrol Leader James W. Kent has reported
the discovery to the New Guinea administration.
He described the people as the “friendliest, most likeable natives I have ever seen.’’
Kent told how his patrol spent 92 days in the rugged uplands of the central moun
tain range.

Death Scene
The patrol pushed from Daru to within two days’ march of Telefomin, scene of the
murder in November, 1953, of two Australian patrol officers.
“When we entered the villages and camp sites of these people we were surrounded
by hundreds of singing, dancing natives, men, women, and children," Kent said.
“We were embraced, hugged, and patted. Headmen from the various villages vied
with each other in efforts to express pleasure at our arrival.
“Our skin and clothing were fingered and they were astounded to find that when
we removed our boots we had feet like them.”

Women Gasp
“The women gasped in astonishment at our white skins and started animated dis
cussions when they noted that one of the two Europeans in the patrol had blue eyes and
the other brown.
“They followed us everywhere and their curiosity and interest were endless.
“The headmen ordered food and food came—hundreds of taro, some cooked and some
raw.
“Kent said that the country in the most northerly section of the patrol had tracks
six inches to a foot wide with sheer drops of a thousand feet on the side.
“In this area there are places of indescribable roughness,” he said.

Swift Rivers
“In their upper reaches all the rivers flow with incredible swiftness through huge
limestone gorges, the sides thousands of feet high.
“At various places the track along which the patrol travelled had been cut by land
slides.
“It was hair-raising enough scaling those almost sheer faces with only slender toe and
finger holds and by the assistance of fine ropes, but crossing the loose eroding rubble
areas in the knowledge that any undue heavy movement could quite easily set the whole
area in motion was a terrifying business.”
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Our
Qince New Guinea will not be opened until
missionaries arrive in October, 1955, Haiti
still enjoys the distinction of being the latest
field to which the Church of the Nazarene has
sent missionaries. Our first missionaries to go
to Haiti from America were Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Orjala. They arrived in 1950. In the brief five
years that they have been there, they have seen
the work increase until there are now six mis
sionaries on the field, and twelve churches meet
ing regularly. A Bible school building is being
constructed, several day schools opened, and a
dispensary established.
The work centers in two areas: Port-auPrince, the capital of .Haiti, in the south; and
Gonaives in the north. Each of these areas has
six churches. The dispensary is located about
fifteen miles east of Gonaives. It is a desperately
needed institution, for the people in the north
are one hundred and fifty miles from the modest
conveniences of the capital city.
During the last week of March, our first three
church buildings were dedicated. The remain
ing nine groups of worshipers are still meeting
in rented quarters or in temporary brush arbors.
Building the work in Haiti has not been an
easy task, but there are definite causes for re
joicing as we view the results of these brief
years. When Mrs. Chapman visited Haiti in 1952
she said: “Problems are on every side. They
are numberless and distressing. But these prob
lems have possibilities. Out of them must come
our capital.”
This has indeed been the case.
The experiences of our missionaries in Haiti
give us a little idea of what it is like to be the
first missionaries to enter an area to open up a
new work. Though Haiti is only three hours’
flying time from Miami, it is a country quite
different in climate, topography, and people, from
what we are used to here. There are oppor
tunities which hold tremendous challenge and
limitless possibilities if the missionary can make
the necessary adjustments and exercise infinite

patience and ingenuity, while he learns to adapt
himself to this new and different culture.
Four and one-half years after the Orjalas
reached Haiti, a Pan-American plane lifted itself
into the air and roared out over the sea. Three
hours later, Port-au-Prince came into view below
us. We were just eight hundred miles from
Miami, Florida. As the plane descended, the
tropical shore line became clear and distinct
below us, and we felt many thousands of miles
from familiar territory. Then the city rushed
up to meet us and we were soon taxiing along
the runway in front of the airport. I saw the
smiling faces of Rev. and Mrs. Charles Alstott,
who were sent as missionaries in 1952. A few
minutes later the Orjalas and Rev. Max Conder,
our missionary from the northern section,
escorted us to the rented mission home in Petionville, some fifteen minutes’ drive up the moun
tain, where living is more healthful than at sea
level.
The next five days revealed to us some of the
adjustments and difficulties, as well as many of
the rich rewards, our missionaries had exper
ienced as they opened and organized this new
field.
The first night of our visit was probably the
most thrilling of them all. It was Saturday eve
ning. The weekly bamboche, a social get-together
of friends and neighbors, with dancing and
drinks, could be seen going on in many back
yards. The loud dance music and the many and
varied noises of the street made the contrast
between our celebration and theirs vivid and
impressive.
As the Nazarenes marched through the dark
streets, I marched with them. It seemed as
though the eyes of all our 331 missionaries were
upon us. I thought perhaps Harmon Schmelzenbach, R. S. Anderson. Esther Carson Winans,
Eltie Muse, and scores of others might be wit
nessing that triumphant procession. I do not
mind stating that my shoulders were back and
my head was up—looking up and beyond the
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stars, for I knew that God himself was also look
ing upon us as we walked down those Haitian
streets.
It was a glorious procession, in a city where
processions are common, for this one was dif
ferent. There was no image at the head of the
crowd. There was no mass demonstration of
people caught up in the momentary emotional
pull of some silver-tongued orator. It was not a
carefully rehearsed parade. It was a small
group, as parades here go, but a group united
and intense in their purpose and spirit.
The members of the La Saline Church of the
Nazarene, in Port-au-Prince, were moving from
their old. stuffy, rented shed to their own new
church building—the first to be dedicated as a
Church of the Nazarene in Haiti. They stumbled,
sometimes, as they trudged along the uneven
dirt streets in the darkness, but their heads were
high and their hearts were full as they sang their
hymns of victory while they marched.
Approximately six hundred people gathered
for the dedication service in French, the official
language of Haiti, and almost as many were
2

present for the evening evangelistic service in
Creole, the common language of the people.
We spent two days in the country north of
Port-au-Prince. Everyone is required to wear
shoes in Port-au-Prince, it is the law; and as
we left the city we saw people on their way to
the market carrying primitive footwear in their
hands or balanced atop a headload of vegetables.
The Haitian countryfolk are not fond of wearing
shoes, but they are proud of owning a pair. The
same could be said for coats, also.
After traveling about one hundred miles we
came to a desert section. I inquired about the
diet of the people in this arid territory, for it
seemed impossible that people could secure
enough to eat from such unpromising land. I
learned that they try to have one full meal each
day, and that it usually consists of rice and beans.
Though we were near the seacoast, fish were
not plentiful.
The Haitian fisherman, using
primitive methods and equipment, has no great
fondness for the sea and is neither happy nor
safe when far from land. The coastal waters
have been nearly “fished out” and catches are
meager, at best. Sometimes these folk vary
their diet with a flavorful “bouillon poul,” which
is a chicken stew containing many and varied
ingredients, skillfully blended into a savory dish.
The brief visit with the Conders in the north
was refreshing indeed. Two church buildings,
at Marose and Docine (the Beadles Memorial),
were dedicated. We found the people to be
exactly as Pere Smith had described them: “The
kindest people on earth, the countryfolk of Haiti.”
Following services in Cabaret and on Wednes
day evening again in the La Saline church, which
climaxed in a wonderful altar service, we bade
farewell to the missionaries and national workers
on our newest field of endeavor. The short de
votional service with the missionaries on Thurs
day morning was precious and blessed. Our
plane left at 12:15 noon.
And now—New Guinea' Pray for and sup
port this newest program of expansion.
To his weary soldiers, Dessalines, the liberator
of Haiti, said: “Take courage . . . we can always
find refuge in our impregnable hills.” Courage
for our task of spiritual conquest is no less need
ed. We can always find a fresh supply of grace
and strength in our great God. The missionaries
in Haiti join us in crying, “On to New Guinea!”

FRONT COVER, by Three Lions. An Amerindian child
of British Guiana. The center of the bloom in her
hand is so poisonous that natives poison their arrows
with its sum.
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r\UR work in Hawaii is still in the pioneer stage,
but it is most encouraging. There are seven
inhabited islands and already we have churches
on three of them Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii.
Thiee-fifths of the people of the islands live on
Oahu, and one-half of the entire population lives
in the city of Honolulu. We have three churches
in the capital city and two others on the same
island. Then we have a church at Kahului on
the island of Maui, and a church at Hilo on the
island of Hawaii, just thirty miles from the
volcano that so recently made headline news.
We hope to invade another island and plant the
eighth church before the General Assembly.

Rev. Cecil Knippers, the district superinten
dent, and his fine family reside in Honolulu. Rev.
Harold Kiemal, Rev. Edward Phillips, and Rev.
Joe Chastain are the pastors of the three Honolulu
churches. Rev. J. B. Cook pastors at Wahiwa,
a city twenty-five miles from Honolulu. And
temporarily, Rev. Cecil Knippers is pastoring
the church at Kailui, a city about ten miles, across
the island. This church will soon have a perma
nent pastor. The picture with this article shows
the Kailui Sunday school.
Rev. R. L. Chaney is the pastor at Kahului,
on Maui, and Rev. Stanley Ledbetter is at Hilo,
Hawaii.
At present, we have seven church buildings
and five parsonages. This is a good record con
sidering the short time we have been on the
islands.

There is a real mixture of races on these
islands: Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, Filipinos,
Portuguese, Puerto Ricans, Hawaiias, and Caucasions or Haloes. So many races with their
individual backgrounds present many perplex
ing factors in reaching them with the gospel. The
Japanese are mostly Buddhist, with the older
generation clinging tenaciously to the religion of
their fathers and impressing the younger folk
with a deep sense of disloyalty if they turn to
any other religion. Buddhism is not atheistic.
They teach that Buddha is one way to God and
Christ is another. They pattern their program
after our Christian services, having Sunday
schools and young people’s societies, and teaching
their children our songs, but substituting the
name of Buddha for Christ. The Buddhist moral
June, 1955
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code is quite high. Our most effective avenue of
approach is to proclaim that our Christ still lives
—this they cannot claim for Buddha.

The Catholics claim the Filipinos, Portuguese,
and Puerto Ricans, though a few of them are find
ing Christ in Protestant churches. The Hawaiians

are about equally divided between Protestants
and Catholics. Most of the Hawaiian Protestants
are Congregationalists, as that church has been
in the islands from the early days of mission
history. The Caucasians, or Haloes, are people
who have gone to Hawaii to work for large cor
porations or in some profession. They claim
the various religions they professed when in the
homeland, though many have fallen prey to the
easygoing, materialistic life of the unreligious
groups. Many of the old-line churches have be
come indifferent and unconcerned about the gos
pel they first went out to preach.
Our only hope lies in the fervent preaching of
the gospel of salvation, and an aggressive, longrange program of intense personal and public
evangelism. We must be interested in all the
people of the island, regardless of nationality. Our
compassion must reach such a pitch that we
cannot be at ease in Zion. As it was with Jesus
during His earthly ministry, we must be about
our Father’s business, constantly and enthu
siastically. We must get under the burden and
put ourselves into the fight just as the Early
Church did. True—the task is difficult. But
when and where has it been easy? Our God is
sufficient. But are we willing to spend and be
spent—to give all there is of us, to win the lost
to Christ and build the Kingdom in Hawaii?
3
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QUOTES

The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous,
and his ears are open unto their prayers (I Pet.
3:12).

1.
What does Robert go around singing?
2. Name two answers to prayer, printed in
this issue.
3.
What’s new about New Guinea?
4.
What was wrong with Kgabo?
5. What is the special project of evangelism in
Argentina?
6. Where did they make 800 tamales for sup
per?
7.
Whose tithe was two little dresses?
8. What is the calculated risk? Is it true about
missions?
9. How far is our Hilo Church of the Nazarene
from the volcano?
10. Where is the child from, in the cover pic
ture? What is unusual about the flower in her
hand?

God honors faith and hears the prayers of little
children as well as adults. Every Sunday morn
ing the children at Buenos Aires used to come
out to meet me as I approached the church, riding
on horseback. Especially did Joshua, the twoyear-old son of the national pastor, like to watch
me ride up.

One Sunday Joshua’s mother told me that at
family worship that morning Joshua prayed for
no one except his daddy and Nina Lesper. His
daddy surely needed prayer to help him preach
that day, but little did I realize then how much
I too would need someone’s prayers before the
day was over.
Returning home after service, my horse became
frightened at an approaching coach. We were
following a path on a high bank overlooking the
road. He started as if to go down the bank, but
turned so quickly tfiat I was thrown from the
saddle. I could feel myself going through space
but dared not open my eyes to see if I was falling
down the bank. Helmet, hair net and sunglasses
went in all directions as I fell on my back on the
ground. How easily one foot might have become
caught in the stirrup, causing the horse to tram
ple on me, or to take fright, dragging me to al
most certain death! Instead, I fell free, and land
ed uninjured on the ground. The horse, instead
of bolting, as I expected him to, stopped a few
feet away, looked back as though he were sorry
for throwing me from the saddle, and waited for
me to remount.

We continued as though nothing had happened.
I do not know if any other person called my
name in prayer that Sunday morning, but Joshua
did. I believe God heard him.—Lesper Heflin,
Nicaragua.
4

PRAY for Guatemala. There is a strong move

ment on foot to drive all evangelicals out
of the country. Guatemala has enjoyed
religious freedom for several years. Pray
that God will preserve this freedom, and
that His message of salvation may con
tinue to go out.

PRAY for more called national workers on our

fields. We cannot hope to evangelize any
nation without consecrated nationals who
will take God’s Word to their own people.
On every field, this is an urgent need.

PRAY for our Mexican people. They greatly

need God’s help in these difficult days,
when persecution is strong. Several
workers have already given their lives
for their faith. Pray for their families,
and for the Christians who remain, that
their witness shall be steadfast and sure.

PRAY for the national Christians in the Orient—

Korea. China, Formosa, Japan, and the
Philippines. They greatly need God’s
sustaining grace. Pray that they shall
feel the urgency of spreading the gospel
while they can.
The Other Sheep
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' | 'his expression has received notoriety through
the brilliant career of General Jimmie
Doolittle, whose bombing raid on Japan did so
much to raise the morale ol the American people
during those early crisis days of World War II.
He was the man of “the calculated risk”—the
great end justifies the present effort even at the
risk of great loss.
Almost daily we hear of the great build-up of
troops and material on the part of the Commu
nists above the DMZ. The news of many air
strips, capable of accommodating the latest
jet-fighters, being constructed in violation of the
cease-fire agreement, is not encouraging. The
Formosa situation has added more tension to an
already charged and strained atmosphere. It
would appear that just a small incident could
plunge this area, and perhaps the world, into an
other conflict, even before the wreckage created
by the last one can be completely cleared from
the streets.
And yet, in spite of an unpredictable future,
Korea is building back. Human nature is not
such that it can wait indefinitely for impending
weal or woe: it wants action and progress. Peo
ple cannot live in caves and shacks always. They
must have homes, so they build them. The mer
chant cannot continue indefinitely selling his
wares on a little cart, fearfully looking to the
mountains to the north, ready to flee south at a
moment’s notice. So, he builds a little shop.
Others with more capital and initiative build
large three- and four-story department stores.
Some have asked. “How can they do it? It
might all be destroyed in a matter of moments!
IF the Communists come south . . ." It seems
to me that these men are willing to take “the
calculated risk.”
Although only seventy years old in this “Her
mit Kingdom." the influence of the Church here
has been tremendous. Most of the good hospitals
have been started by the Church, and the per
sonnel manning them, has been trained under
the sponsorship of the Church. Schools, orphan
ages, and other institutions abound everywhere,
June. 1955
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a large share of which were begun by the Church.
Much of the sacrificial work of years was de
stroyed in the war, but the Church is building
back. Hospitals, orphanages, schools, and hun
dreds of churches are being built at the cost of
millions of dollars. All will admit that it is pos
sible lor all of this to be destroyed even before
the final brick is put into place. What is it?
Part of a “calculated risk" inspired by the Great
Commissioner himself. The great end justifies
the present effort, even at the risk of great loss.
But wherein is the risk? Enlightened steward
ship acknowledges that the only dollar saved is
that which is given to God, the only life saved
is that which loses itself in God, the only deed
remembered is that which is done in the name of
Christ.

To call the work of missions in this land a
“calculated risk” would probably be a misnomer,
for the lame are being healed, the ignorant are
receiving light, the naked are being clothed,
the hungry are being fed, and the poor are having
the gospel preached unto them. To this extent
then, the Great Commission is being fulfilled;
and this great end justifies the present effort,
even at the risk of great loss.

(These are in addition to those printed in March
issue)

Miss Della Boggs, Africa (already home because
of illness)
Rev. & Mrs. William Eckel, Japan, in June
Rev. & Mrs. Richard Miller, Trinidad, date not
certain
Rev. & Mrs. Paul Orjala, Haiti, in October
Rev. & Mrs. .J. W. Pattee, Philippines, in June
Miss Jessie Rennie, Africa, in July
Rev. & Mrs. Kenneth Singleton, Africa, date not
certain
5

It was an inspiration to see a whole busload
of Nazarenes arrive from the Havana Juanelo
church, another busful from the Havana Man
tilla church, and still another busload from the
new beach missions of Guanimar and Ojo de
Agua. Heaven will be something like that.
to thank God for the prayers of our
Nazarene people which helped to make our
camp meeting a spiritual success. From the very
first service on Thursday night, to the last meet
ing on Sunday night, God was with us in a
special way.
e wish

W

New souls have been born into the kingdom
of God, new converts have sought and obtained
the experience of sanctification, our pastors are
encouraged and eagerly back at their tasks, our
people have seen more clearly what the Church
of the Nazarene stands for, and our field is more
united for having had this camp meeting. Praise
God!

Shilling in
Missionaries and camp-meeting workers at the 1955
Cuban camp.

In several ways this was the most outstanding
camp we have had. The weather was wonderful.
The attendance was the largest we have ever
had. In one service we had three hundred peo-

ern
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A t our monthly tithe Sunday at The Downs,

one after another brought his tithe and laid
it before God. A young woman came with the
others, but instead of money, she placed a pack
age upon the altar.

After the service I unwrapped the bundle and
found two little dresses. The young woman came
and explained her gift, saying, “Nkosikazi [Mis
sionary], you know I haven’t been paid for these
past three months, but I did want to bring my
tithe to God. I found this material at home, and
I have made these dresses. Will you please sell
them and place the money in the offering for my
tithe? "

Camp-meeting group arriving by chartered bus from
Guanimar.

pie. Our first camp, five years ago, saw only
eighty in the largest service. In this year’s camp
we had more altar seekers than ever before, at
least one hundred and fifty. The singing was
superb.
6

She had worked from 4:00 a.m. until 11:00
p.m. for three months, but had received no
wages. Yet her heart was so full of love for God
that she wanted to pay her tithe just the same.
She had given all that she had, when she lovingly
placed that bundle upon the altar.
Please pray for Elina. God has already wonder
fully answered prayer for her by setting her free
from her work and enabling her to enter our
Stegi Bible College to train as a Bible woman.
Pray, too, that others here in Africa will hear
God's call and obey. The need for Spirit-filled,
trained native workers is urgent.
The Other Sheep
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'T'wice we have received generous contributions from people who were complete stran
gers. except for a brief, casual acquaintance when
they came our way on a vacation tour.

Missionaries do not ordinarily have time to
spend with tourists, but it would certainly be en
lightening to the tourists if they would be alert
in watching for signs of mission work in foreign
lands. Let me quote from the letters we received
from two successful businessmen, both of other
denominations than Nazarene. In both instances,
our only contact was a brief, friendly response
to their searching questions.
One man wrote: “It was very encouraging to
hear of your work. It seems to me that someone
must make an effort to help those people to a
better life in the broader and not necessarily
economic light. I think you are doing a fine job.
building your own home and having your own
animals and garden, as well as teaching them of
the love of Christ for the world. I am sorry we
did not have more opportunity to find out what
you are doing. These people are in darkness and
they are fertile ground for communism unless
someone takes an interest in them. I think the
country where you work is on the brink of
development, and it desperately needs intelligent
Christian leadership. I am enclosing a small
check ($1(10.00) to be used as you see fit. . . .
May you prosper in your work."

The other man wrote: “I have told many peo
ple about my visit to Bolivia and the type of
work you are doing. There were quite a number
of comments about this, and the typical reaction
was that most had seriously questioned whether
their missionary money was well spent, and they
were pleased to hear that, irom firsthand obser
vation. I felt that the Bolivian money was cer
tainly obtaining desirable results.
“I have thought a great deal about this. I recall
vividly the oxen plowing with mirrors on their
horns and fancy ribbons, to scare away evil
spirits. I have always felt that it was important
for people to have religion, but it never seemed
important what religion. ... I see differences
between the churches that I failed to see, or
perhaps thought unimportant before.
June, 1955

“I cannot help but add that our government
is spending billions to promote capitalism and our
way of life. I am convinced that most of this
money is wasted, and that the cheapest and best
way to promote our way of life is your way—
teaching the natives to help themselves and to
obtain for themselves and their neighbors a
better standard of living. Having raised their
own standard of living, thgy have self-respect
which does not come from gifts and they become
little capitalists—not Communists.

“In working on my income tax the other day,
I looked over the charities I had given to and
immediately thought that your work represented
better value than some of the others. Accord
ingly please find my check for $100.00.”
Both these checks were real answers to prayer.
The last one came just in time to help with the
purchase of a lot for a new Church of the Naza
rene in a new and very respectable zone of the
capital city, La Paz, Bolivia.

^]euer
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They looked unto him, and were lightened:
and their faces were not ashamed (Ps. 34:5).
The head of the district had left on furlough,
and the responsibility of the field was on my
shoulders. This included the care of a large
main station with eight outstations, the placing
and helping of African teachers and preachers,
the care of the churches, and the erection of three
buildings. Materials had to be moved forty miles
and all our conveyances were old.
We had the worst Hoods in years, with all the
rivers over their banks, and we were unable to
get material to the builders for six weeks. But
though Satan told me I faced failure, deficits, and
defeat, yet the promise kept coming: “They
looked unto Him and their faces were radiant.”
I found I did not have to fight my battles. I
looked unto Him—and never was ashamed. That
verse is still my “Rock of Defense” in every new
difficulty.—Margaret Latta, Africa.
7
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12. Richard Ashley, British
Honduras

13. David Ashley, British
Hond liras

11. Judith Ann Steigleder.
Africa

1 Hampton,

8. Mary Linda Hampton, Puerto
Rico

15. David Conder. Haiti

June, 1955
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when we pulled out of the roadway ditch. It was
only the first of many unloadings.

Away through the desert we drove, cacti form
ing a stiff fence on either side of the ancient cart
road. At every deep washout, we unloaded the
car and then piled in again on the other side.
Even without a load we had to try again and
again before we could climb the steep slopes, for
the loose, white sand provided no traction.

Carryall leaving highway en route to
San Gabriel. This was the first regu
lar-type car to reach the town. Only
jeeps had gone before.

of effort and sacrifice, the
Rabinalachi Indian congregation had finished
building their new chapel, with their own money,
labor, and materials. Now they wanted the mis
sionary to come and dedicate it.
A fter months

“Would you come by car?” they asked. “We’ll
widen the narrow places in the trail, fill in the
river with stone, and smooth out the washouts

This loose sand and gravel beside the
river almost tipped us over.

Then we came to the river. On one side there
was a narrow path of soft sand; on the other,
a steep drop to the river bed below. More than
once, we came so close to the edge of the track
that only a miracle saved the car from slipping
over. Then at last, down to ford the river. The
Christians had carried a lot of stone to fill in
the river bed. but they had not calculated enough
room for the turn. We made it going over, but

Down the twisting, narrow trail be
tween thorn and cacti.

and the high places, so you can get through.
It will be quite an event—the first regular car
ever to come to our town.”

We consented. With three brethren who knew
the trail, and with Misses Mary Shaw and Helen
Neuensuander, translators, we left the highway
and entered the trail that led to San Gabriel.
As soon as we turned from the highway we
had to unload the car, for the bumper dragged
10

Mis. Birchard and party fording the
river. The road up does not appear,
but was very steep and filled with
loose sand.
The Other Sheep

coming back we had to spend considerable time
jacking the car out of a hole.
How glad and proud our Nazarenes were that
their missionaries had reached their town with a
car! We drove triumphantly down in front of the
new chapel. There were Indians everywhere
staring at the strange sight of a car in San Gabriel.
All about us the women were busy making eight
hundred tamales for the “feast” that was to come
after the service that night.
When the dedication service began, 416 people
were counted inside and outside the new chapel.
It was a wonderful sight!
Laboring back over the road that our Chris
tians had struggled to build for us—getting lost
and finding ourselves again, we finally reached
home about two-thirty in the morning, feeling
very proud of our pastor and his good people at
San Gabriel.

Pastor Mendoza and his father-inlaw, Felipe Pop, who was the former
pastor at San Gabriel. The chapel is
nicely finished inside and out. One
Indian brother gave over four hun
dred Guatemalan dollars toward this
chapel.
it'

tinaeman

'T'he thirty-fifth Argentina-Uruguay District
Assembly convened on March 17 and 18, 1955,
under a large tent in our Terrero property in
Buenos Aires.
One of the predominant notes frequently heard
during the assembly was, “This is the best as
sembly we have ever had.” It was truly a
wonderful assembly.
Dr. Cochran presided with a spirit of under
standing and a holy zeal for the extension of our
church through evangelism, which found a whole
some response on the part of pastors, mission
aries, and laymen. Definite plans were formu
lated for a more extensive evangelistic program
in this great Argentine-Uruguaya District. Plans
were presented to open new work in five dif
ferent places during the coming year. A special
project of evangelism was presented to open a
Church of the Nazarene in the great tourist city
of Cordoba. It met an enthusiastic response by
young and old.
Dr. Cochran suggested the commissioning of
three evangelists, to dedicate their time during
the whole year to the evangelistic field. This is
a new thing for our brethren here, but the re
sponse is gratifying. The Reverend Mr. De
Pietro and Rev. and Mrs. Francisco Fiorenza
were given evangelistic commission and were
introduced to the assembly and recommended
to the pastors for evangelistic campaigns in the
June, 1955

churches. Each pastor was urged to plan for a
well-arranged evangelistic program during the
year in his local church, as well as helping in
the opening of new places of worship.
During the Thursday night session of the dis
trict assembly, the sum of one thousand pesos
was enthusiastically pledged to finish payment on
a bicycle which the District N.Y.P.S. had spon
sored in order to provide a means of transporta
tion for Rev. and Mrs. Carlos Zoroastro, Argen
tine young people, who are opening a new home
missions work in the province of Santiago del
Estero in northern Argentina, and as yet have
no church building.
Rev. and Mrs. Natalio Costa, Argentine mis
sionaries supported by our local churches here
through the District N.F.M.S. supervision, have
opened new preaching places in Tucuman and
Familia in the province of Tucuman, and they
gave interesting reports of their work in northern
Argentina.
Rev. Ronald Denton and Rev. Gather Perkinson brought stimulating reports of the fine prog
ress which is being made in Montevideo,
Uruguay.
We now have 23 local churches, a church mem
bership of 669, Sunday-school attendance of 960,
N.Y.P.S. membership of 386, and N.F.M.S. mem
bership of 530. Our total contributions for all
purposes were $21,715.00.
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Bartlett McKay

Robert Ashley

I was born in Pasadena, California, on December 1,
1923, while my father was a student there, preparing for
the ministry. When I was three years old my father
took his first pastorate at Halfway, Oregon. I have grown
up in the Church of the Nazareno and believe in it with
all my heart. In 1945 I was soundly converted, and in
1946 was sanctified under my father's ministry. I at
tended Northwest Nazarene College in 1942. but left to
join the army, where I served over three years. In
September, 1944, I married Grace Thayer. In 1946 I
returned to college and graduated in 1948. Later I re
ceived my M.Ed. from Washington State College, and
taught junior high school for two years. In January,
1952, we learned of the needs of the work in Japan and
the Lord reminded me of a missionary service in Nampa,
Idaho, in 1948, when Grace and I had dedicated our
lives to the cause of missions whether at home or abroad,
and expressed our willingness to serve if we received
a call. When the call came strong and clear at New
Year’s in 1952, we received it with joyous hearts. We
arrived in Japan on September 11, 1954, and .have since
been busy learning the Japanese language.

I was born January 20, 1927, in San Gabriel, California,
where my parents enrolled me in Sunday school at an
early age. Through the influence of the Nazarene Sun
day school in Alhambra, I was converted in 1932 and
joined the church there in 1935. When I was fourteen
God spoke to me about missionary service, but I was
reluctant to follow His call, and it was not until 1947 that
I enrolled in Pasadena College to begin the needed
preparation. That same year I married Ina Mielke.
While at Pasadena I was sanctified wholly. I believe
John 15:16 best portrays my call to missionary work:
"Ye have not choseti me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth
fruit ...”
On June 1, 1954, we arrived in British Honduras to
work in this ripened field.

Grace McKay

My parents were pastoring in Van Hook, North Dakota,
when, under my father's ministry, my husband's father
was sanctified and called to preach. Soon after the
McKays moved to Pasadena, my parents also felt the
need of extra schooling, and went to Pasadena. I was
born there on Decemlrer 3. 1923, two days after Bartlett
was born—we celebrated our first birthday anniversary
together. In 1942 I graduated from high school in Oregon
and that fall entered Northwest Nazareno College.
Bartlett and I were married in September, 1944. while he
was in the service. I returned to college after my husband
came back from service. As long as I can remember. I
have always wanted to be a Christian and serve God.
I was saved and sanctified at an early age. I have always
been deeply interested in missions, and when my husband
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Ina Ashley

I was born on March 10, 1929, in the rural community
of Gordon, Nebraska, to Christian parents. My mother
had been sanctified in a holiness camp meeting several
years before I was born. We went regularly to church
and Sunday school and our home life was a rich holiness
heritage. I was converted in vacation Bible school when
I was eight years old. When I was nine, my father died,
and three years later we moved to Alhambra. California.
We were happy to find the Alhambra Church of the
Nazarene and joined in 1942. In 1946 I entered Pasadena
College, where I was sanctified. God spoke to me about
missionary service during that first year. I married
Robert Ashley the next year. We have two small sons,
Richard Mark and and David Warren. We are learning
many things as we teach the fine young people in the
Bible college here in British Honduras.

felt called to Japan, I was happy to accept the call too.
We have three children: Bobby, Sharaly, and Barbara.
The Other Sheep

Tt is Sunday afternoon. Our staff of missionaries and national workers have scattered out
in three different directions. Elizabeth Matibako
and I wend our way along the narrow, crooked
path to a nearby kraal, where a group of people
are gathered at a beer drink. We are invited to
sit down with them, for they are a friendly group,
though more or less under the influence of the
drink. There is a continuous coining and going
from one of the huts where the beer is being
dispensed. One old woman has had just enough
to give us an unrequested demonstration of
dancing to the demons.
As we sit there in friendly conversation, and
try to draw their attention to spiritual things,
my heart is especially attracted to the old women
who are here—so dirty and unlovely. There are
at least a half a dozen of them, all from the
immediate vicinity. No one knows more of demon
worship, witchcraft, and other vile heathen prac
tices than these old heathen women. And none,
perhaps, are harder to reach with the gospel.
One tells us she would like to be a Christian,
but God won’t hear her if she prays; and when
she goes to church the demons trouble her, so
she doesn’t go.
A few of them gather around us as we sing
a gospel chorus. They listen attentively as we
tell a short gospel story, and pray earnestly that
they may find the Saviour.
The next Sunday afternoon finds us a little
farther along this same footpath, at a larger
kraal, where again we find a community beer
drink going on, with over one hundred men.
women, boys, and girls congregated. They are
in all stages of drunkenness, and a large pot of
beer is brewing for use tomorrow. Again we
find the old women present.
Last night our sleep was much disturbed by
the continuous beating of the drums at this kraal.
They tell us that Kgabo (monkey), one oi these
old women, has two demons and they are trying
June, 1955

to drive them out. Just a look at her would
convince anyone that she undoubtedly has at
least that many demons, poor old soul!
Before we leave them, part of the group quiets
down and listens to the story of the “water of
life which satisfies the soul, as compared to the
thirst for beer and other sins, which is never
satisfied-—a message they could readily under
stand.
The following Wednesday afternoon we are
with our little group in the women’s prayer
meeting. God's presence is keenly felt as we
pray for these old heathen women. Near the
close of the meeting, a woman stands to her
feet. She, too, is old. She cannot read or write,
and her eyesight is failing, but what a contrast!
She is clean and neatly dressed. There is a glow
on her face as she testifies, telling us how she
loves her Saviour, and tries to tell others about
Him. Then she tells us this story:
“In the district where I used to live, there was
an old man who hated Christianity. He cursed
and persecuted the Christians. But he got sick,
and the people of the kraal thought he had died.
They closed the door of his hut and called his
relatives and friends to mourn and prepare for
his burial. Later, they heard a noise in his hut,
and opened the door. He was sitting up, and
asked what had happened and why all the people
were there. They told him he was sick and these
people had come to see him. He said: ‘Tell them
to come here. I have a message for them. I
must repent. I have many sins, and I have been
told that I must repent, today'.'
“The old man prayed, and God saved him.
Instead of dying, he lived for six years, telling
the gospel story to his people.”
How marvelous is the grace of God! Will you
join us in prayer for these old heathen women
here at Lorraine? We feel helpless to reach their
souls, but God can move upon their hearts until
they understand and seek and find Him.
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EMPHASIS FOR JULY

OUR
10 PER CENT

MINIMUM GIVING
FOR WORLD
EVANGELISM
Dr. Chapman once said,
“Our position on the lad
der of success is not as
important as the direction
in which we are mov
ing.” The long-range view
would indicate that the
man near the bottom,
moving steadily upward,
is in a better position
than the man near the top
moving downward. The
10 per cent plan is the
minimum giving goal of each local church and district. Some can
achieve it almost immediately; for others it will require more time.
But the important thing to be considered is, Are we moving in the
right direction? Do our statistics reveal steady, substantial progress
toward the 10 per cent goal?
Hardy C. Powers

“We recommend that each local church now sending a tithe of the
regular tithe offering be commended and that other churches be urged
to tithe the regular tithe offerings into the General Budget as a vital
part of their total 10 per cent giving for world evangelism.
“We commend the General Stewardship Committee for its work and
recommend that this committee be urged to utilize every department and
periodical of the church in stressing both the inspirational and the
regular aspects of this program.”
Department of Foreign Missions, Jan., 1955
“Whereas, the General N.Y.P.S. secures its operational funds from
the General Budget, b^ it
‘'Resolved, 1. That this Eighth General Convention go on record iis
endorsing the plan of local churches giving not less than 10 per cent
of total income to General Budget and missionary specials, and
“2. That this Eighth General Convention recommend that
every local society join this plan, giving regularly 10 per cent of its
local income for these purposes.”
Proceedings of the Eighth General Convention
of the

N.Y.P.S., page 47

When promoting 10 per cent giving, I would be happy to have you
urge the Sunday schools to give at least 10 per cent of their regular
offerings to the General Budget of the local church to encourage and
help the church become a 10 per cent church.
Albert F. Harper, Executive Secretary
Department oj Church Schools

“We believe that systematic tithing of the regular income of the
local church has scriptural basis and that it is the answer to our
problem of a regular, dependable, and proportionate inflow of money
into the General Budget to provide for the general church and for
the lifeline needs of our world evangelism program.”
N.F.M.S. General Council, Jan.. 1955
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NATIVE WORKERS.
EDUCATION. AND EVANGELISM
Treasures in Heaven
A large sign with the words “Invest
for Tomorrow” lighted the* front of an
investment building. Immediately my
mind went to the kind of investments
in which the people of the Church of
the Nazarene are most interested.
No, these are not personal invest
ments in the sense this investment
company meant, but they are personal
nonetheless.
Jesus said in Matt. 6:19-20, “Lay
not up for yourselves treasures on
earth . . . but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven."
These are
words worth remembering.
Stamp
them indelibly upon your heart.
The Church of the Nazarene
through its missionary program pre
sents an avenue for investments
which will bring you dividends in
heaven.
National Workers, Educa
tion, and Evangelism is no small part
of this program. In fact national
workers—saved, sanctified, educated,
and called—are the heart of our mis
sionary program. Our missionaries
are district superintendents and over
seers, but the national workers are
the pastors and leaders. They all
need our prayers and financial sup
port.
Secretaries, invest something in this
emphasis yourself and others will be
influenced by your example to make
a similar investment.

SPANISH BROADCAST
Plan now to take an offering
in July for the Spanish Broad
cast. The N.F.M.S. has com
mitted itself to raise at least
$1(1,000.00 for this purpose. Let
us share the message of sal
vation with our Spanishspeaking neighbors through ra
dio.

NOTICE
Word comes from Argentina
that, due to difficulty in get
ting parcels OUT of customs,
it is advisable to discontinue
sending parcels. This applies
to both personal parcels and
used-clothing parcels.

The Other Sheep

“We are happy that it is no worse.
The sear, which will be permanent,
is just a narrow cloud because of the
successful operation. It is across the
pupil, but at one side, not the center.
The iris has lost its contracting power
because of the muscle’s being sev
ered. That necessitates dark glasses
while outdoors. We shall also prob
ably have to put glasses on him for
astigmatism when he starts to school
next September.—C. G. Rudeen.

PRAYER REQUESTS
1. Concession and title to Ebenezer
property, P.E.A.
2. Concession and title to Tete
SPECIAL LETTERING
property, P.E.A.
for
3.
Four Gaza nationals sent to Tete
MEMORIAL ROLL
4. Conversion of fifty souls in
CERTIFICATES
Blouberg
5.
Miss Lesper Heflin of Nicaragua
6.
Mrs. Ora West of Casa Robles
7. Evangelical work in Guatemala
Four Gazaland young people have
been sent one thousand miles away
from home on a two-year missionary
term.
They will be real foreign
workers, even to learning a new
language. This is a tremendous ex
perience for the Gazaland church.
Support them with your prayers.
Miss Heflin is seriously troubled
with hay fever. This often brings an
attack of asthma. Pray that God will
heal her.
Mrs. West, one who served us
faithfully many years in Africa, now
needs our prayers for a physical
touch. She has a heart ailment and
other complications.
Brother Birchard, of Guatemala,
The Memorial Roll Certificates is
writes: “Urge our people to pray. It
is apparent that a concerted effort sued by the General N.F.M.S. office
against evangelical work is being un are usually typewritten. However,
dertaken. Strong influence is being we have had, from time to time, re
brought to bear. The struggle1 for quests for special lettering. We are
freedom of worship is not over in happy to announce that we have
Guatemala, and urgent prayer is nec made arrangements for this special
essary. Pray that God will undertake service for those who wish it. The
for one who is suffering greatly un extra cost will be $1.00 for each cer
der this heavy opposition. The evan tificate. The accompanying picture
gelical work is at stake in Guatemala.’’ will serve as a sample, though the
beautiful red, gold, green, and blue
coloring in the large M is not dis
ANSWERED PRAYER
cernible. You will notice that the
Haiti
name, church, and district will be
Simon, the talented Haitian student
printed in matching old English let
for whom Rev. Paul Orj ala requested
tering. If you wish this special let
prayer, has been sanctified. Praise
tering there are three things to re
God forever!
member:
Nicaragua
1. Be sure the name is clear, and
Some weeks ago we requested
prayer for little David Rudeen, who just as you wish it to appear on the
certificate, as: Mrs. Amelia Smith or
had accidentally cut his eye with a
paring knife. Here is the latest re Amelia Smith.
2. Allow extra time for receiving
port:
“God has undertaken in a marvel the certificate. It will take at least a
ous way regarding [David’s} injured week or ten days’ additional time for
eye. The doctor's concern at the time special lettering.
was to save* the eye, though he could
3. Send the $1.00 for special letter
not promise how much vision might ing to your district N.F.M.S. treasurer
remain: but at the time the bandages at the same time you send the $25.00
were removed for good, he had about for the Memorial Roll certificate. She
three-quarters of normal vision in will forward the money and instruc
that eye.
tions to Kansas City.
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LOOKING TO US FOR THE GOSPEL
A new tribe of 20,000 people just re
cently found in the area where our
Nazarene work may be opened. Read
all about it in the article on the inside
front cover of this issue.

ALABASTER CORNER
The Navahos Bring
Their Alabaster Boxes
First things are always interesting
and, to say the least, our first Ala
baster Offering was not just inter
esting but THRILLING! One month
before we were to receive the offer
ing we passed out the boxes. In this
service I explained from the scrip
tures how a woman poured out the
precious ointment on Jesus as an ex
pression of her sincere devotion and
love. I told the people that filling
our boxes to build mission buildings
all over the world was as much an
expression of our love as what the
woman did in the Scriptures. Each
following Sunday the Alabaster boxes
came to our service, and each Sunday
they became a little heavier and rat
tled a little less. On the appointed
day a table was placed before the
altar and each came forward with his
box. The missionary was first to
open his box. Then the Indians be
gan pouring their offerings on the
table. As the coins rolled out they
were not just pennies, nickels, and
dimes, but quarters, fifty-cent pieces,
and dollars. One box alone had over
ten dollars in it and represented great
sacrifices, but also great love and de
votion to the Master. After each box
had been emptied, there was a time
of singing while the money was
counted. The? collective expression of
love to Jesus from the Navaho Chris
tians at Chilchinbito was $47.04 in
their first Alabaster Box offering.
Apparently it is a universal truth that
“you can give without loving, but you
cannot love without giving.”
Jack Fowler. Missionary
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Dear Readers of the Boys' and Girls' Page,
How delightful it has been to greet you from month to
month in this way. Together we have enjoyed the interesting
letters from some of our missionaries. I'm sure we feel a
closer tie to them and to the children, especially, with whom
they work.
This month we are reading a letter from one of the fields
which we haven't heard from in quite a long time—at least on
the Boys' and Girls' Page. Here is a letter to you from Miss
Frances Vine, who is working in the Philippine Islands.

Dear Juniors.
I have some little Filipino boys to introduce to you. They
all live on our Bible school campus, but none of them go to
school yet. They are
Henry Galver
not old enough for that.
Even though they have American names, they are Filipino.
The first little boy’s name is Henry. He is only five years
old. His father is one of our preachers. He is a good preacher,
too. Henry knows how to speak a little English. You should
hear him sing! (All Filipino boys and girls love to sing.) He
sings, “I am saved, hallelujah, and I know it in English. The
next little boy is Henry’s brother, Adrian. Adrian is named
after one of your missionaries—Brother Roga. Adrian is one
and a half years old. The two boys in the last picture are
Robert and Herbert. Robert is four years old and Herbert is
two years old. Robert and Herbert had a nice surprise reAdrian Galver
cently. A new baby
brother came to live
with them. They think their little brother is a sweet baby
boy, and he really is. Robert goes around the campus singing
“Everybody Ought to Go to Sunday School.” This is all the
English
he knows—except every time I pass him he says,
I
“Good morning, Miss Vine.” Even though it might be getting
dark, he still says, “Good morning,” because that is the only
greeting he knows.
Robert’s parents are Christians now, but when we first
met them they were pagans and were worshiping their dead
ancestors. Robert’s grandfather was once a head-hunter; but
one day he read in a Book that it was wrong to kill people
and cut off their heads, so he stopped. Perhaps that Book was
the Bible. Not long ago Robert’s grandfather visited him. He
attended some of our services, where he heard about Jesus
Herbert and Robert Balagay
and how He came to save men and women and boys and girls.
He still is not a Christian, so you will pray for him, won't you?
Your Friend. Frances Vine
And now I must tell you good-by for a time. Remember to keep praying for your missionaries.
And one more thing: don’t forget to read your Bible every day.
Always your friend, Mrs. W. D. McGraw, Jr.
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ton

Miss Neva Lane and the Bible Institute girlstaken November, 1953, Peru.

Members of the new Church of the Naza
Oaxaca. Southeast Mexican District

The national workers and Superintendent Ira Ta
lor. Peruvian Assembly. August. 1954.

ceneS

Group in front of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, church,
about to leave for an all-night prayer meeting in
a nearby village. The people chartered the truck
themselves.

the Nazarene. Pachuca. Hidalgo. Mex
Central Mexican District.

' icw of one „f our day-school classes in session
in Damascus. Syria.

Olivet, Naxarene College
a kee, Illinois
CC
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the ^l^lissioncLri^?
/^etly Emilie, -Africa

Where is the missionary?
Down on his knees
Seeking his Lord with agonized pleas;
Bearing the weight of a tribe on his heart,
Far from his country and loved ones apart.

Where is the missionary?
Tending the weak,
With her soft, loving hand on a fever-hot cheek;
Through all the day and oft through the night,
Into the darkness bringing Christ’s light.

When? is the missionary?
Despair in his mind.
Grappling with words that his tongue cannot find;
Stumbling—but praying and plodding right on,
Learning a language ’til victory is won.
Where is the missionary?
,
Out in the sticks,
Searching for water to make a few bricks;
Building a sanctuary for his God
In the heart of the bush where few white men have trod.
Where is the missionary?
Long at his desk,
Midnight oil burning, while others find rest.
Records, accounts, and letters to write,
Making firm friends with the hours of the night.
Where is the missionary?
Bowed at the altar,
Seeking to guide the footsteps that falter;
Praying for souls who are kneeling in prayer,
With his tear-furrowed cheeks—you will oft find him
there.

